
Introduction 

Released December 2001, WizFactory is an application generator.  
This means that all the control and monitoring facilities are already 
built into the system, and that only the project definitions need to be 
provided by the application engineer.  Minimal computer or 
programming skills are required. 

Wizcon takes advantage of the powerful, preemptive, multi-tasking 
capabilities of the Windows 2000 and NT operating systems and a 
built-in event-driven mechanism to achieve utmost performance 
and data integrity.  It also uses its interface mechanisms to 
implement clear and efficient visualization of its components. 

WizFactory enables you to integrate your application with your 
Internet/Intranet network, promoting real-time Supervisory and 
Control using real-time graphics and event-driven information 
updates from any computing platform.  It combines the benefits of 
SCADA, Java, HTML and Internet. 

Applications can be accessed and used without requiring platform-
specific software, client software installation, or plug-ins. The 
production floor can be safely monitored and controlled through a 
standard Web browser. You can also view both factory data and 
corporate information through a common interface, from any 
desktop or laptop. 

WizPLC communicates with control equipment in the field such as 
Programmable Logic Controllers (PLCs), measuring instruments, 
and other devices. As the equipment is monitored and data is 
recorded.  WizPLC responds according to system logic 
requirements or operator requests. 

Note:  If the application is based on a number of network stations and the User 
Management module’s database is shared by all stations, then all stations must 
be upgraded to the highest application version. 



New Features 

Listed below are some of the new or improved features in the 
WizFactory suite: 

     Tag Related Alarm 

     User Defined Status 

     Integration between Wizcon and the Scheduler 

     Printing AHP file on Alarm 

     Global “Tag Lock” Visualization 

     Copy and paste attributes 

     Tag Filter Selection for Tag Lock Visualization. 

     Web Fast Action Changes 

     Scheduler 

 

Tag Related Alarm  

Tag-related (automatic) alarms can define an alarm in pre-defined 
conditions.  Wizcon  supports six tag related alarms: 

         LoLo:  Critically low process values. The tag value must fall below 
this limit to generate an alarm. 

         Low:  Low process values.  The tag value must fall below this limit 
to generate an alarm. 

         High: High process values. The tag value must exceed this limit to 
generate an alarm. 

         HiHi:  Critically high process values. The tag value must exceed this 
limit to generate an alarm. 

         Rate of Change:  Process values that change too quickly. When a 
process value fluctuates by more than the rate of change limit in the 



given time interval, the tag generates an alarm. The rate is given in 
an amount per unit of time. 

         Deviation:  Process values that deviate from the optimum value. 
Deviation alarms require a definition of a target value and range.  If 
the process value exceeds the range, a deviation alarm occurs.  For 
example, if the optimum value is 100 and the range (dead band) is 
+/-5%, the process can vary from 95 to 105 without generating an 
alarm. The deviation dead band is given as a percentage of the 
value. 

The user can access the Alarm Definition dialog box from the Tag 
Definition dialog box or from the specific level in the Alarm 
hierarchy tree. 

 

The following applies to all alarm types: 

        An alarm is automatically generated with the correct condition and 
text that is a combination of the tag description and the alarm type.  
For example:  ‘Air in floor A’ + ‘LowLow limit reached’. 



        If the combination of the tag description and the alarm type is longer 
than the maximum permitted number of alarm text characters, then 
the alarm text is a combination of the tag name and the alarm type.  
Other parameters such as zone, family etc. are set to default. 

         The user can edit the text and other properties. However, the alarm 
condition cannot be edited. 

         The user can access the Alarm Definition dialog box from the Tag 
Definition dialog box or from the specific level in the Alarm hierarchy 
tree. 

         An alarm can be deleted from the Tag Definition dialog box only. 

        The automatic alarm is marked as such and the link to the tag is 
saved. The tag contains a link to each alarm definition.  If the 
properties of the above setting changes then the condition changes 
and as result alarm definition is updated. For example if the Low 
value changes then the condition is to check the TAG<’new value’. 

         In the Alarms tab when an alarm in the Alarms Value field is 
checked the user can modify the definition of this specific alarm by 
clicking the relevant alarm button. 

          Un-checking the relevant checkbox removes the alarm definition. 

If a tag definition is deleted, all alarms related to this tag will be 
removed automatically 

User Defined Status  

In addition to the Acknowledge status Wizcon 8.1 now supports two 
user-defined alarm status.  This feature is optional (according to the 
Application Developer’s decision).  Access to this option is through 
the Alarm Properties dialog box (hierarchy tree) in the General tab.  

Names are limited to hold up to 20 characters. If the application 
developer does not define status names then the default names 
AlarmStatus0 and AlarmStatus1 are given.  The Default 
status names are language dependent. 
Alarm states are saved in the States.dat file within the 
application directory. When the application is loaded this file is read 
and information in it is used where applicable. 



Status names are local and therefore are not transferred to other 
stations.  Alarm messages, however are transferred to other 
stations where they can be handled. The user can move an alarm 
to another user-defined status only if it has not been already 
acknowledged.  However, if the alarm has been moved to another 
status it cannot be moved back to its previous status.  If the user 
has already been authorized to acknowledge an alarm further 
authorization is not required to change alarm status. 

User status priority and order is of no relevance.  User status is set 
manually only. An alarm does not have to go through all the alarm 
status options.  The alarm status name after definition appears in 
all dialog boxes where alarm status appear. 

Through the Event Summary and Popup window the user can 
select the columns where Status Time and User Name of the user 
that assigned the alarm regarding the state appear.  The Status 
Timestamp and User’s name are also logged in the History file 
when an alarm is logged.  The user can assign an alarm to a status 
either in the Event Summary or in the Image modules.  The Popup 
window does not enable this option. 

When the user acknowledges alarm status the Set Alarm Status 
dialog box opens where the user can select a user status or 
acknowledge the alarm. 

 

In the Image module alarm status is in the Alarm Object Definition 
dialog box.  

 

  



Integration between Wizcon and the Scheduler 

The Scheduler is enabled in the Station Properties dialog box in the 
Scheduler tab. When a new application is created an empty 
Scheduler database is copied into the application’s folder.  (This is 
only true when a scheduler is installed on the computer).  

Wizcon Studio 

The Scheduler icon located in the Access Bar or in the Control 
Panel when clicked opens the Scheduler Configuration dialog box 
where the scheduler can be started, stopped, disable and more.  
Additionally, the Scheduler Main Page can be accessed from this 
dialog box.   

Image 

A new button has been added to the Image module’s Object 
toolbox which when clicked opens the Scheduler Task 
Configuration dialog box.  

 

The Computer Name field holds the name of the computer where 
the Scheduler is located.  Default is  "localhost" which is the name 
of the local computer.   

The Task Name field holds a list of already defined tasks that can 
be selected.  The task is then attached to a group list that can be 
accessed by clicking the Groups button to open the Groups 
Definition dialog box.  During runtime an image opens on the user’s 
screen.  The user can then click on this image to open an ASP 
page where the selected task is listed.  

  



 Printing AHP file on Alarm 

When an alarm is printed the user can also print AHP formatted 
Help files.   This option is defined in the Alarm Definition dialog box 
General Tab in the Attributes, Auto print AHP file checkbox.  A help 
file in HTML format is printed manually according to user demand.   

An alarm line and its AHP file are printed as a set where the AHP 
file appears directly under the alarm.  

When working in a network configuration and an alarm with an AHP 
file attached is sent to another station this alarm will be printed in 
the far station only when the AHP file is located in the far station.  

 

  



Global Tag Lock Visualization 

When a tag is locked an alarm is issued.  This option is configured 
in the Alarms Properties dialog box in the Tag Lock tab.  

 

The parameters of this alarm are tuneable however the following 
parameters are default:  

            System Wide 

            Auto Acknowledge 

            Record to file 

            Default Printer 

            A default value (2) for zone and severity are assigned 

            A default Family name (TAGLOCK) is also assigned 

Alarm text always holds the specific locked tag name.  After the tag 
is unlocked the alarm ends.  

  



 

Copy and Paste Attributes 

This feature supports the following:  

            Object - line and fill color  

            Text - font style, size, color and background color  

The command icon is accessed in the Operations toolbox.   

To copy/paste an attribute do the following:  

1.       Select an object/text. In the Operations toolbox click the Copy 
Attributes button.  

2.       Click on an object/text in the Image. Each time the user clicks on 
an object/text the copied attributes are pasted.  

3.       Right click anywhere in the Image to end this process.  

 Notes:  

1.       Objects can be applied by the user by clicking each object 
individually.  

2.       Copied attributes can only be pasted into the same object/text type. 
That is attributes copied from text cannot be pasted into objects.  

3.       The Copy Attributes button is only enabled when an object/text is 
selected. 



Tag Filter Selection for Tag Lock Visualization. 

The Tag Value Lock trigger has been updated and now:  

         Supports tag filters  

         Has print support capabilities  

         Enables toggling between the Image and Tag Filter mode  

         Each unlocked tag receives a continuous current value update  

         The Lock Tag Definition dialog box enables the tags to be both 
locked an unlocked.  This dialog box also enables tag value 
modification READ/WRITE  

Tag Filter Module  

A new tag filter module was developed containing a list of tag filters 
that can be selected and used for Tag Lock Visualization. This 
option is accessed in the Application Studio Control Panel or from 
the Tag Lock dialog box.  Tag filters can be selected or created, 
saved and loaded.  

Created tag filters are stored in the application in the file TFM.XML 
that is created in the Docs or appropriate directory of the 
application and can be accessed through Java applets.  Up to 10 
tag filters can be selected simultaneously.  



Tag Lock Trigger Definition  

To support filters tag lock definition will be changed. During Tag 
lock fast action definition the following dialog box opens:  

 

         When the From the Current Image field is clicked the tag lock trigger 
opens based on a list of tags from the current image.  

          When the From the filter list field is clicked the tag lock trigger uses 
the Filter list as a source.  This option generates a list of tags 
matching the filter in the station.  When the filter contains a list of 
stations tags from these stations will also be included in this list.  

Tag Lock Dialog Box  

 

Three new buttons have been added:  

        Print - which prints the dialog box contents  

        From Image/From Filter - (toggle button) which moves between the 
From the Current Image and From Filter List modes  

        Select filters - which is enabled only when the Filter List mode is 
activated and enables new filters to be defined, selected or modified  



Modifications made during runtime are not saved.  When this 
trigger next opens it will be in the mode defined during Trigger 
creation.  

The Lock Tag Definition dialog box enables a tag to be 
locked/unlocked and applied without exiting the dialog box.  When 
this dialog box is closed all changes made in it will be effective 
immediately in the Tag Lock dialog box.  The dialog box title will 
contain the name of currently modified tag.  The Lock checkbox 
indicates whether the tag is locked or unlocked.  

Value Modification  

This option enables the value of a tag to be READ/WRITTEN in a 
method similar to the Tag Exerciser window.  A tag that is currently 
locked can be READ/WRITTEN using this option. 

 

  



Web Fast Action Changes 

The user can select whether to open a trigger LoadANNFile, 
LoadPictureFile, LoadTrendFile and LoadHTMLfile in the same 
browser window, or to open a new page for each trigger. 

 

Note: The LoadImage trigger is now supported on the Web. 

Scheduler 

The Scheduler for Internet is fully accessible through a standard 
Internet/Intranet connection and enables remote development of all 
scheduling programs. 

Using the browser the user can do the following:  

        Define/modify tasks  

        Define as many states as required for each task  

        Define as many as actions required for each task status  

        Schedule a timetable for each task  

         Create weekly timetable templates and to later use these templates 
for tasks  

        Schedule as many special days as required.  Match special days (for 
example religious festivals) to specific calendar dates and then 
block activities for these days both fully or partially  

        Control the server mode  

        Relay task changes to the server  

         When used on top of Wizcon, operators have access to the task 
interface through images in accordance to their current user rights    



Solved Problems 

The following problems have been solved in this WizFactory 
version: 

ECR-WIZ-00001  Hot-backup does not generate new alarms when 
collapse alerts mode is selected 

ECR-WIZ-00002  Date and Time trigger in html is triggerable by 
unauthorised user 

ECR-WIZ-00004  Data Entry in HTML page out of screen 

ECR-WIZ-00050  $SQLRC variable is not updated after a Fetch 
command 

ECR-WIZ-00056  Momentary trigger button down does not work 
correctly when using a Tag name in it 

ECR-WIZ-00057  When closing an image containing BMPs or 
JPEGs a Console window briefly appears 

ECR-WIZ-00066  Unable to list all the tag on remote station with  
specific gates' file (SPR#451) 

ECR-WIZ-00068  It's not possible to start by a space in a string tag 
ECR-WIZ-00071  It's not possible to import an ILS file 
ECR-WIZ-00082  Plc Tag in Zone Navigator 
ECR-WIZ-00083  Rotating text is not supported in the internet 

ECR-WIZ-00086  Trend modification time does not update due to 
the last modification in trend 

ECR-WIZ-00088  Changes on Alarm definition field do not activate 
&amp;quot;apply&amp;quot; button 

ECR-WIZ-00089  Wrong cursor location on function 

ECR-WIZ-00093  
Applying Alarm properties does not add families 
&amp;#8220;COMMERR&amp;#8221; and 
&amp;#8220;WIZWIL&amp;#8221;. 

ECR-WIZ-00094  Tag limit defintion. 

ECR-WIZ-00095  User Comment are duplicated when they are more 
that 10k 

ECR-WIZ-00096  Tag and alarms are duplicated when pressing on 
the clear filter option 

ECR-WIZ-00098  Button trigger does not recognize zone that ended 
with spaces 

ECR-WIZ-00100  Add alert from the tool bar does not work 

http://194.134.243.107/DetailEcr.asp?Mode=MODIFY&EcrId=ECR-WIZ-00001&Product=2&CurrentUser=407
http://194.134.243.107/DetailEcr.asp?Mode=MODIFY&EcrId=ECR-WIZ-00002&Product=2&CurrentUser=407
http://194.134.243.107/DetailEcr.asp?Mode=MODIFY&EcrId=ECR-WIZ-00004&Product=2&CurrentUser=407
http://194.134.243.107/DetailEcr.asp?Mode=MODIFY&EcrId=ECR-WIZ-00068&Product=2&CurrentUser=407
http://194.134.243.107/DetailEcr.asp?Mode=MODIFY&EcrId=ECR-WIZ-00082&Product=2&CurrentUser=407
http://194.134.243.107/DetailEcr.asp?Mode=MODIFY&EcrId=ECR-WIZ-00083&Product=2&CurrentUser=407
http://194.134.243.107/DetailEcr.asp?Mode=MODIFY&EcrId=ECR-WIZ-00086&Product=2&CurrentUser=407
http://194.134.243.107/DetailEcr.asp?Mode=MODIFY&EcrId=ECR-WIZ-00088&Product=2&CurrentUser=407
http://194.134.243.107/DetailEcr.asp?Mode=MODIFY&EcrId=ECR-WIZ-00089&Product=2&CurrentUser=407
http://194.134.243.107/DetailEcr.asp?Mode=MODIFY&EcrId=ECR-WIZ-00093&Product=2&CurrentUser=407
http://194.134.243.107/DetailEcr.asp?Mode=MODIFY&EcrId=ECR-WIZ-00094&Product=2&CurrentUser=407
http://194.134.243.107/DetailEcr.asp?Mode=MODIFY&EcrId=ECR-WIZ-00095&Product=2&CurrentUser=407
http://194.134.243.107/DetailEcr.asp?Mode=MODIFY&EcrId=ECR-WIZ-00096&Product=2&CurrentUser=407
http://194.134.243.107/DetailEcr.asp?Mode=MODIFY&EcrId=ECR-WIZ-00098&Product=2&CurrentUser=407
http://194.134.243.107/DetailEcr.asp?Mode=MODIFY&EcrId=ECR-WIZ-00100&Product=2&CurrentUser=407


ECR-WIZ-00104  Delete the user (user/password), the Wizcon's 
application can't restart 

ECR-WIZ-00105  Image is freezing in the following 
ECR-WIZ-00106  Problem when changing the path 
ECR-WIZ-00107  Station name in zone definition dialog 

ECR-WIZ-00108  When dissconnecting from plc the tag is not 
changed to be gray color 

ECR-WIZ-00111  ES doesn't closes from Macro 

ECR-WIZ-00113  In Chart -&amp;amp;gt; Tags Def Bit number 
should be disabled 

ECR-WIZ-00115  PopUp not appear properly in 640x480 resolution 
ECR-WIZ-00117  Align -Top option doesn't work correctly 

ECR-WIZ-00120  After save new image the Trigger mode was 
disabled 

ECR-WIZ-00121  WizPLC - PCSWIL - SetAnnFilter() - Doesn't 
return error with wrong parameters 

ECR-WIZ-00123  WizPLC - Create new file doesn't work 
ECR-WIZ-00124  LocalHost of alarms hierarchy not updated in web 

ECR-WIZ-00126  Open in existing window option in zone navigaor 
is not supported at the web 

ECR-WIZ-00129  Button font is is highly increased in the Web 

ECR-WIZ-00130  Macro 'Play Sound' doesn't recognizes .WAV files 
in the parameters list 

ECR-WIZ-00133  Chart error message about maximum number of 
points appears numerous times 

ECR-WIZ-00136  Basket option in clusters does not work for 
Bargraphs libraries 

ECR-WIZ-00146  Using layers in the Web makes image HTML 
page to load very slow 

ECR-WIZ-00150  You can't disable toolbar and satusbar in the Event 
Summary. 

ECR-WIZ-00152  Wizcon crashes if you export the alarmlist via 
printer 

ECR-WIZ-00183  Limited value can be entered in the high/low 
limits of a float-type tag 

ECR-WIZ-00286  
Dynamic object (fill property) doesn't work 
correctly on web module with 1280x1024 
resolution 

http://194.134.243.107/DetailEcr.asp?Mode=MODIFY&EcrId=ECR-WIZ-00104&Product=2&CurrentUser=407
http://194.134.243.107/DetailEcr.asp?Mode=MODIFY&EcrId=ECR-WIZ-00105&Product=2&CurrentUser=407
http://194.134.243.107/DetailEcr.asp?Mode=MODIFY&EcrId=ECR-WIZ-00106&Product=2&CurrentUser=407
http://194.134.243.107/DetailEcr.asp?Mode=MODIFY&EcrId=ECR-WIZ-00107&Product=2&CurrentUser=407
http://194.134.243.107/DetailEcr.asp?Mode=MODIFY&EcrId=ECR-WIZ-00108&Product=2&CurrentUser=407
http://194.134.243.107/DetailEcr.asp?Mode=MODIFY&EcrId=ECR-WIZ-00111&Product=2&CurrentUser=407
http://194.134.243.107/DetailEcr.asp?Mode=MODIFY&EcrId=ECR-WIZ-00113&Product=2&CurrentUser=407
http://194.134.243.107/DetailEcr.asp?Mode=MODIFY&EcrId=ECR-WIZ-00115&Product=2&CurrentUser=407
http://194.134.243.107/DetailEcr.asp?Mode=MODIFY&EcrId=ECR-WIZ-00117&Product=2&CurrentUser=407
http://194.134.243.107/DetailEcr.asp?Mode=MODIFY&EcrId=ECR-WIZ-00120&Product=2&CurrentUser=407
http://194.134.243.107/DetailEcr.asp?Mode=MODIFY&EcrId=ECR-WIZ-00121&Product=2&CurrentUser=407
http://194.134.243.107/DetailEcr.asp?Mode=MODIFY&EcrId=ECR-WIZ-00123&Product=2&CurrentUser=407
http://194.134.243.107/DetailEcr.asp?Mode=MODIFY&EcrId=ECR-WIZ-00124&Product=2&CurrentUser=407
http://194.134.243.107/DetailEcr.asp?Mode=MODIFY&EcrId=ECR-WIZ-00126&Product=2&CurrentUser=407
http://194.134.243.107/DetailEcr.asp?Mode=MODIFY&EcrId=ECR-WIZ-00183&Product=2&CurrentUser=407


ECR-WIZ-00290  Wizsql task is blocked if you try to connect an 
unknown database. 

ECR-WIZ-00293  System tag WIZSYS_MILLISECOND works as 
16-bit variable and not as 32-bit 

ECR-WIZ-00294  System tag WIZSYS_DATE doesn't save it's 
properties (like date separator) 

ECR-WIZ-00295  System tag WIZSYS_DAYS1980 gives always 
date of 1 day back 

ECR-WIZ-00296  Import tags with Replace option, removes all 
system tags from the application 

ECR-WIZ-00297  Macro doesn't operate when event summary 
viewport is active 

ECR-WIZ-00298  Image doesn't save property settings 

ECR-WIZ-00300  Default user password is ignored when Wizcon 
application is started 

ECR-WIZ-00307  Alarms export option is not sensitive to tag name 

ECR-WIZ-00315  Export and import of alarms loose "Auto print of 
Alarm Help file" option 

ECR-WIZ-00340  Basket option in clusters does not work for 
Bargraphs libraries (Ver 8.0) 

ECR-WIZ-00343  Toolkit function WizGetUserGroup does not work 

ECR-WIZ-00344  Using Floating Tag with Wizcon 8 
ECR-WIZ-00348  Tag name display in most fields is too short 

ECR-WIZ-00350  Using apply button to create groups or users make 
troubles 

ECR-WIZ-00351  Impossible to use XXX3 password 

ECR-WIZ-00352  $group system tag is not supported 

ECR-WIZ-00353  Inhibit function allows you to know the current 
password 

ECR-WIZ-00355  First constant on compound tags is always 0 
ECR-WIZ-00356  assist mode doesn't work on alarm object 

ECR-WIZ-00357  Inhibit web page can't be displayed if no vp are 
created 

ECR-WIZ-00361  Web is frozen with a specific application 

ECR-WIZ-00363  On multiple tag, find tag option make wizpro 
crash 

http://194.134.243.107/DetailEcr.asp?Mode=MODIFY&EcrId=ECR-WIZ-00290&Product=2&CurrentUser=407
http://194.134.243.107/DetailEcr.asp?Mode=MODIFY&EcrId=ECR-WIZ-00300&Product=2&CurrentUser=407
http://194.134.243.107/DetailEcr.asp?Mode=MODIFY&EcrId=ECR-WIZ-00340&Product=2&CurrentUser=407
http://194.134.243.107/DetailEcr.asp?Mode=MODIFY&EcrId=ECR-WIZ-00343&Product=2&CurrentUser=407
http://194.134.243.107/DetailEcr.asp?Mode=MODIFY&EcrId=ECR-WIZ-00344&Product=2&CurrentUser=407
http://194.134.243.107/DetailEcr.asp?Mode=MODIFY&EcrId=ECR-WIZ-00348&Product=2&CurrentUser=407
http://194.134.243.107/DetailEcr.asp?Mode=MODIFY&EcrId=ECR-WIZ-00350&Product=2&CurrentUser=407
http://194.134.243.107/DetailEcr.asp?Mode=MODIFY&EcrId=ECR-WIZ-00351&Product=2&CurrentUser=407
http://194.134.243.107/DetailEcr.asp?Mode=MODIFY&EcrId=ECR-WIZ-00352&Product=2&CurrentUser=407
http://194.134.243.107/DetailEcr.asp?Mode=MODIFY&EcrId=ECR-WIZ-00353&Product=2&CurrentUser=407
http://194.134.243.107/DetailEcr.asp?Mode=MODIFY&EcrId=ECR-WIZ-00355&Product=2&CurrentUser=407
http://194.134.243.107/DetailEcr.asp?Mode=MODIFY&EcrId=ECR-WIZ-00356&Product=2&CurrentUser=407
http://194.134.243.107/DetailEcr.asp?Mode=MODIFY&EcrId=ECR-WIZ-00357&Product=2&CurrentUser=407
http://194.134.243.107/DetailEcr.asp?Mode=MODIFY&EcrId=ECR-WIZ-00361&Product=2&CurrentUser=407
http://194.134.243.107/DetailEcr.asp?Mode=MODIFY&EcrId=ECR-WIZ-00363&Product=2&CurrentUser=407


ECR-WIZ-00364  Image can't be loaded if authorisation 
management delete all menu on image 

ECR-WIZ-00365  It is not possible to delete toolbar in annunciator 

ECR-WIZ-00367  Blank submenus appears if you let only print 
menu to current user 

ECR-WIZ-00368  Macro (load window history viewer) error 
message when history viewer is closed 

ECR-WIZ-00370  Wizcon can't start after csv file import 

ECR-WIZ-00371  Buzzer (sound) test is never stopped if you forget 
to stop it before closing the configuration window 

ECR-WIZ-00372  On Buzzer configuration, messagebox are not 
modal 

ECR-WIZ-00374  class at acknoledge doesn't work 

ECR-WIZ-00378  Wizcon language deletes history files when 
harddisk capacity is greater than 4 GB 

ECR-WIZ-00385  Translation Errors 

ECR-WIZ-00395  Macro "Direct login" doesn't work without 
password 

ECR-WIZ-00399  $ASK option works wrong in Tag Address and 
Tag Description 

Known Problems 

The following is a list of known application problems.  

     Before installing a final version of the product always uninstall the 
beta version on your computer. 

     There are a number of online Help subjects that appear in English 
only.  

     Advanced Alarm Management:  It is strongly recommended not to 
define TAPI devices in AAM  Channels. 

  Advanced Alarm Management: Backup User option does not 
function. 

  Advanced Alarm Management - Jericho Processing 
Management:  Sometimes this does not shutdown automatically, do 
the following: In the Task Manager check and select 

http://194.134.243.107/DetailEcr.asp?Mode=MODIFY&EcrId=ECR-WIZ-00364&Product=2&CurrentUser=407
http://194.134.243.107/DetailEcr.asp?Mode=MODIFY&EcrId=ECR-WIZ-00365&Product=2&CurrentUser=407
http://194.134.243.107/DetailEcr.asp?Mode=MODIFY&EcrId=ECR-WIZ-00367&Product=2&CurrentUser=407
http://194.134.243.107/DetailEcr.asp?Mode=MODIFY&EcrId=ECR-WIZ-00368&Product=2&CurrentUser=407
http://194.134.243.107/DetailEcr.asp?Mode=MODIFY&EcrId=ECR-WIZ-00370&Product=2&CurrentUser=407
http://194.134.243.107/DetailEcr.asp?Mode=MODIFY&EcrId=ECR-WIZ-00371&Product=2&CurrentUser=407
http://194.134.243.107/DetailEcr.asp?Mode=MODIFY&EcrId=ECR-WIZ-00372&Product=2&CurrentUser=407
http://194.134.243.107/DetailEcr.asp?Mode=MODIFY&EcrId=ECR-WIZ-00374&Product=2&CurrentUser=407
http://erm:db-ww-2001@194.134.243.107/DetailEcr.asp?Mode=MODIFY&EcrId=ECR-WIZ-00378&Product=2&CurrentUser=407
http://erm:db-ww-2001@194.134.243.107/DetailEcr.asp?Mode=MODIFY&EcrId=ECR-WIZ-00385&Product=2&CurrentUser=407
http://194.134.243.107/DetailEcr.asp?Mode=MODIFY&EcrId=ECR-WIZ-00395&Product=2&CurrentUser=407
http://194.134.243.107/DetailEcr.asp?Mode=MODIFY&EcrId=ECR-WIZ-00399&Product=2&CurrentUser=407


the NTVDM.exe and Jericho.exe and then shutdown these 
processes manually.   

  Scheduler: When the Scheduler is not in  running mode the 
application does not close correctly during shutdown automatically, 
to do so:  Open the Task Manager and select and shutdown the 
Wizcon.exe process. 



Internet Application on Windows NT 

Using the Alarm Inhibit feature on a Web application using the 
Windows NT option pack 4.0, IIS 4.0 configured with a Personal 
Web Server (PWS) requires the following pre-configurations: 

If clicking the Inhibit option in the Events Summary generates the 
message “Only InProc server components should be used.  If you 
want to use the LocalServer components you must set the 
AspAllowOutOfProcComponents metabase setting.  Please consult 
the help file for important considerations.  Do the following: 

In the command line type:  C:\WizFactory\Wizcon\Bin which is the 
path of the Wizcon bin folder. 

Note:  Before running the above command, make sure that your 
Iuser_Machine_Name and IWAM_MachineName are members of 
the Administrators group.  If not, open the User Manager (from the 
Windows NT Administrative Tools), add these users to the 
Administrators group and restart your computer.  Restart your 
computer after running the command. 
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